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In here you’ll find information about programs designed for girls, families 
and adults. We offer opportunities across North Florida, from Jacksonville to 

Pensacola and everywhere in between!

 Let girls take the lead! Help them find the experiences that are just 
right for them. 

 Download the guide and share it with parents and guardians!

 Register for events at girlscouts-gateway.org/events. 

 You can see more details about all the events, programs and training 
opportunities, then sign up! Important note: You must register for 
events to attend, unless otherwise noted. 

 If you need  assistance with the  registration process, call us at (877) 
764-5237.

 Attend events and programs!  Girls can attend events as a troop, on 
their own, with parents and with their whole families. You’ll see which 
events are open to different groups throughout the guide. Remember: 
Girl Scouts is about progression! If your Junior sees a program she’d 
love but it’s only available to Seniors and Ambassadors, remind her 
that if she sticks with Girl Scouting, she’ll be able to do that program 
eventually — and then some!

    We’re excited to offer experiences and opportunities across North   
    Florida, with support staff in every communiy! When you need help       
   with something or want to share some feedback, please email us at 
    customercare@girlscouts-gateway.org or call (877) 764-5237.

Using the Guide:

Getting Started Getting Started 
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Something sweet is coming this fall...

Sweets & TreatsSweets & Treats
Join us and “rise up” while learning more about this year’s friendly 

emperor penguin mascot, developing new skills, earning
rewards and supporting your troop. 

Meet daddy penguin 
Rocko, mama penguin 
Frosty & baby penguin 

Waddles

Important Dates

• 9.11.2021- Virtual Sweets & Treats
Kickoff Rally.

• 9.11.2021- Program Starts. 
Action needed: check with Troop Leader when 
funds are due.

• 10.17.2021- Order card & online girl delivered 
sale ends. Online & order card entry and rewards 
selection due.

• 10.18.2021- Troop Paper Order Entry Start 
Date. 

• 10.19.2021- Troop Paper Order Entry Deadline.

• 10.20.2021- Direct ship online sale ends.  

• 11.11.21- 11.30.21- Girls receive their
rewards & product to deliver to
customers. 
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On the next few pages, you’ll find exciting lists of programs 
separated by each age level in date order! Find activities that spark 
your interest? Make your way to page 16 to learn more about each 

activity listed. This fall is going to be full of adventure! 

Girl 
Programs
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Saltwater Cowgirls Surfing 

Daisy Violet Petal with Microsoft- Virtual 

Daisy Journey in a Day

Girl Scouts Love the State Parks

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding 
Basics

The Beast of the Forest Virtual Author/Illustrator 
Meet & Greet

Funky Fresh Field Day with Kappa Delta

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach

FARE Patch Program 

Design Race Play! with UWF Society of Women 
Engineers

Vertebrates VS Invertebrates at the St. Augustine 
Aquarium

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game 
Design

Space Science Workshop with Mad Science CFL

Farm Service Day 

Trunk or Treat with UWF KD

Daisy & Brownie Fun Day

Kidz Tough Self-Defense 

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App 
Development

Girl Scout Spooky Halloween Z Party

Halloween at Pandora’s Manor - An Immersive 
Murder Mystery Experience with Twists N Turns

Pizza Creations  

Marine Biologist for a Day at the St. Augustine 
Aquarium

Founder’s Day Haunted House

Outdoor Arts Workshop with Alpha Phi Omega at 

UF

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Basics

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach 

Snorkel with Mermaids at the St. Augustine 
Aquarium

Pandora Presents Disney Princess: The Concert! 

A Trip to Mars - An Immersive Murder Mystery 
Experience with Twists N Turns

Sign Language Camp 

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Safeguards

Thankful Fall Festival with UWF KD

Mannheim Steamroller Christmas

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Investigator

Harvest Delight Outdoor Movie Night

Model and Race Car Workshop with Mad Science 
CFL

A Christmas Carol 

Gingerbread House Extravaganza

Cirque Dreams Holidaze

Parent Night Out-Movie Night 

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding 
Basics

Holiday Mystery Adventure- An Immersive Clue 
like Mystery Experience with Twists N Turns

Holiday Ornament Making Z Party

Winter Wonderland Kateri Camp Out

CATS! 

Anastasia 

Solar Energy Workshop with Women in Energy

Girl Scout Daisies sparkle with that “first time” newness in everything they do. They go on 
trips, learn about nature and science, explore the arts and their communities and so much 
more. Girl Scout Daisies can also earn Learning Petals and receive participation patches.

What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
• Learn the Girl Scout Promise + Law
• Earn petals, badges and Journey awards

What are they like?
• Lots of energy!
• Beginning to understand basic number concepts
• Just learning to write and spell

Daisies (K-1)
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Brownies (2-3)

Girl Scout Brownies work together, earn badges and explore their community. Friendship, 
fun, and age-appropriate activities begin in Girl Scout Brownies and move out to the 
community and beyond. While earning badges, they build skills, learn hobbies, and have fun!

What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
• Earn badges and Journey awards
• Attend overnight camps

What are they like?
• Social and enjoy working in groups
• Want to help and can handle individual 
responsibilities of a task
• Love to act in plays, create music and dance

Saltwater Cowgirls Surfing 

Money Manager with Bank of America 

Girl Scouts Love the State Parks

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for Scouts

The Beast of the Forest Virtual Author/Illustrator Meet & 
Greet

Super Science Discoveries

Funky Fresh Field Day with Kappa Delta

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach 

The Sky Catchers - An Aviation Adventure!

Vertebrates VS Invertebrates at the St. Augustine 
Aquarium

Computer Expert with Microsoft- Virtual 

Aquatics Weekend 1 WOW Brownie Journey

FARE Patch Program   

Brownie Quest overnight Journey

Aquatics Weekend 2 Outdoor Journey  

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game Design

Space Science Workshop with Mad Science CFL

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for Scouts

Farm Service Day 

Trunk or Treat with UWF KD

Daisy & Brownie Fun Day 

Kidz Tough Self-Defense

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach

Automotive 1 & 2 with Tom Bush Family of Dealerships

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App Development

Girl Scout Spooky Halloween Z Party

Halloween at Pandora’s Manor - An Immersive Murder 
Mystery Experience with Twists N Turns

All About Pets with the Jacksonville Humane Society

Girl Scout Spooky Halloween Z Party

Halloween at Pandora’s Manor - An Immersive Murder 

Mystery Experience with Twists N Turns

All About Pets with the Jacksonville Humane Society

Robotics Badge 1 Program 

Pizza Creations  

Marine Biologist for a Day at the St. Augustine 

Aquarium

Founder’s Day Haunted House

Outdoor Arts Workshop with Alpha Phi Omega at UF

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Basics

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach 

Snorkel with Mermaids at the St. Augustine Aquarium

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for Scouts

Philanthropist with Bank of America 

Pandora Presents Disney Princess: The Concert! 

A Trip to Mars - An Immersive Murder Mystery Experience 
with Twists N Turns

Sign Language Camp 

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Safeguards

Thankful Fall Festival with UWF KD

Mannheim Steamroller Christmas

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Investigator

Harvest Delight Outdoor Movie Night

Model and Race Car Workshop with Mad Science CFL

A Christmas Carol 

Gingerbread House Extravaganza

Cirque Dreams Holidaze

Parent Night Out-Movie Night 

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

Holiday Mystery Adventure- An Immersive Clue like Mystery 
Experience with Twists N Turns

Inventor and Product Designer Workshop with Mad Science 
CFL

Holiday Ornament Making Z Party

Winter Wonderland Kateri Camp Out
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Girl Scout Juniors are big-idea thinkers. They’re explorers at camp and product designers 
when they earn their Innovation and Storytelling badges, or their Bronze Award. Every day, 
they wake up ready to play a new role.

What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
• Earn badges and Journey awards
• Can earn the Bronze Award
• Start to be seen as role models for 
younger girl scouts

What are they like?
• Want to make decisions and express opinions
• Are aware of expections and sensitive to the 
judgments of others
• Social and enjoy doing things in groups

Juniors (4-5)
Saltwater Cowgirls Surfing 

Girl Scouts Love the State Parks

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for Scouts

The Beast of the Forest Virtual Author/Illustrator Meet 
& Greet

Funky Fresh Field Day with Kappa Delta

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach 

Vertebrates VS Invertebrates at the St. Augustine 
Aquarium

Aquatics Weekend 1 Canoe 1

Aquatics Weekend 1 Canoe 2 

Aquatics Weekend 1 Kayak 1

Aquatics Weekend 1 Archery 1

FARE Patch Program   

Aquatics Weekend 2 Kayak 1

Aquatics Weekend 2 Canoe 1 

Aquatics Weekend 2 Archery 1

Space Science Workshop with Mad Science CFL

Farm Service Day 

Trunk or Treat with UWF KD

Fight Like A Girl 

Kidz Tough Self-Defense

Junior aMUSE overnight Journey

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for Scouts

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach

Automotive 1 & 2 with Tom Bush Family of Dealerships

Business Owner with Bank of America 

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App Development

Girl Scout Spooky Halloween Z Party

Halloween at Pandora’s Manor - An Immersive Murder 
Mystery Experience 

Learn to Surf

Pizza Creations      
Robotics Badge 1 Program 
Marine Biologist for a Day at the St. Augustine Aquarium

Founder’s Day Haunted House

Outdoor Arts Workshop with Alpha Phi Omega at UF

Harry Potter Campout

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Basics

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach 

Snorkel with Mermaids at the St. Augustine Aquarium

Detective and Special Agent Workshop with Mad 
Science CFL

Pandora Presents Disney Princess: The Concert! 

A Trip to Mars - An Immersive Murder Mystery 
Experience with Twists N Turns

Sign Language Camp 

Outdoor Skills Day 

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Safeguards

Thankful Fall Festival with UWF KD

Mannheim Steamroller Christmas

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Investigator

Harvest Delight Outdoor Movie Night

A Christmas Carol 

Gingerbread House Extravaganza

Cirque Dreams Holidaze

Parent Night Out-Movie Night 

Democracy Workshop with MOSH!

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

Science of S/mores with MOSH!

Inventor and Product Designer Workshop with Mad 
Science CFL

Holiday Ornament Making Z Party

Winter Wonderland Kateri Camp Out

CATS! 
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Girl Scout Cadettes chart their own course and let their curiosity and imagination lead the 
way. They learn about the power of being a good friend, gain confidence mentoring younger 
girls and can earn the Silver Award.

What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
• Earn badges and Journey awards
• Can earn the Silver Award
• Can be a Program Aide

What are they like?
• Spending more time with peer groups than family 
and concerned about relationships their own age
• Can be very self-conscious
• Navigating their increased independence

Cadettes (6-8)
Highest Awards Q&A: Money Earning and Money 
Matters

Saltwater Cowgirls Surfing

Scripting the Screen: Screenwriting 101

Girl Scouts Love the State Parks

The Beast of the Forest Virtual Author/Illustrator Meet 
& Greet

It’s a Money Thing

Funky Fresh Field Day with Kappa Delta

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach 

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for Scouts

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

Aquatics Weekend 1 Canoe 1

Aquatics Weekend 1 Canoe 2 

Aquatics Weekend 1 Sailing 1

Aquatics Weekend 1 Sailing 2  

Aquatics Weekend 1 Kayak 1

Aquatics Weekend 1 Archery 1

FARE Patch Program   

Aquatics Weekend 1 Aquatic Leader Aid

Aquatics Weekends 1 & 2 Canoe 3

Aquatics Weekends 1 & 2 Kayak 2

Aquatics Weekend 2 Aquatic Leader Aid

Aquatics Weekend 2 Sailing 1

Aquatics Weekend 2 Kayak 1

Aquatics Weekend 2 Canoe 1

Aquatics Weekend 2 Archery 1

Program Aide Training

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game 
Design

Farm Service Day 

Trunk or Treat with UWF KD

Fight Like A Girl 

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for Scouts

Space Science       
Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach

Cadette Archery Badge Workshop

Pay Your Own Way 

Girl Scout Spooky Halloween Z Party

Cadette Breathe Overnight Journey

Halloween at Pandora’s Manor - An Immersive Murder 
Mystery Experience with Twists N Turns

Learn to Surf

Robotics Badge 1 Program

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App Development

Marine Biologist for a Day at the St. Augustine Aquarium

Founder’s Day Haunted House

Highest Awards Q&A: Fine Tuning Your Highest Awards 
Proposal

Harry Potter Campout

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Basics

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach 

Snorkel with Marine Biologists at the St. Augustine 
Aquarium

Detective and Special Agent Workshop with Mad 
Science CFL

Pandora Presents Disney Princess: The Concert! 

Sign Language Camp 

Outdoor Skills Day 

A Trip to Mars - An Immersive Murder Mystery 
Experience with Twists N Turns

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Safeguards

Vertebrates VS Invertebrates at the St. Augustine 
Aquarium

Thankful Fall Festival with UWF KD

Mannheim Steamroller Christmas

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Investigator
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Girl Scout Cadettes chart their own course and let their curiosity and imagination lead the 
way. They learn about the power of being a good friend, gain confidence mentoring younger 
girls and can earn the Silver Award.

What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
• Earn badges and Journey awards
• Can earn the Silver Award
• Can be a Program Aide

What are they like?
• Spending more time with peer groups than family 
and concerned about relationships their own age
• Can be very self-conscious
• Navigating their increased independence

Cadettes (6-8)
Harvest Delight Outdoor Movie Night 

A Christmas Carol 

Gingerbread House Extravaganza

Cirque Dreams Holidaze

Parent Night Out-Movie Night 

Democracy Workshop with MOSH!

Highest Awards Q&A: What is Sustainability?

Captivating Callings

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game 
Design

Science of S/mores with MOSH!

Holiday Ornament Making Z Party

Winter Wonderland Kateri Camp Out

Dear Evan Hansen

Anastasia 

Solar Energy Workshop with Women in Energy
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What are they like?
• Beginning to clarify their own values and 
considering other viewpoints
• Strong problem-solving and critical thinking skills
• Feel they have lots of responsibilities & pressures

Girl Scout Seniors are ready to take the world by storm. Their Girl Scouts experience helps 
shape their world while giving them a safe space to be themselves and explore their interests. 
They can earn their Gold Award by showing how they’re ready to change the world.

What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
• Earn badges and Journey awards
• Can earn the Gold Award
• Can be a Program Aide

Seniors (9-10)
Highest Awards Q&A: Money Earning and Money Matters

Saltwater Cowgirls Surfing

Girl Scouts Love the State Parks

The Beast of the Forest Virtual Author/Illustrator Meet & 
Greet

It’s a Money Thing

OTEX Camp Training 

OTEX Sailing 

OTEX Canoe

Funky Fresh Field Day with Kappa Delta

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach 

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

The Enneagram and Skills-Building

Aquatics Weekend 1 Canoe 1

Aquatics Weekend 1 Canoe 2 

Aquatics Weekend 1 Sailing 1

Aquatics Weekend 1 Sailing 2  

Aquatics Weekend 1 Kayak 1

Aquatics Weekend 1 Archery 1

Aquatics Weekend 1 Aquatic Leader Aid

FARE Patch Program   

Aquatics Weekends 1 & 2 Canoe 3

Aquatics Weekends 1 & 2 Kayak 2

Aquatics Weekend 2 Aquatic Leader Aid

Aquatics Weekend 2 Sailing 1

Aquatics Weekend 2 Kayak 1

Aquatics Weekend 2 Canoe 1

Aquatics Weekend 2 Archery 1

Gold Award Bootcamp 

Gateway Camp Training 

Farm Service Day 

Trunk or Treat with UWF KD

Fight Like A Girl 

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach

Pay Your Own Way 

Learn to Surf

Girl Scout Spooky Halloween Z Party

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App Development

Marine Biologist for a Day at the St. Augustine Aquarium

Founder’s Day Haunted House

Highest Awards Q&A: Fine Tuning Your Highest Awards 
Proposal

Harry Potter Campout

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Basics

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach 

Snorkel with Marine Biologists at the St. Augustine 
Aquarium

Senior Sow What Overnight Journey

Pandora Presents Disney Princess: The Concert! 

Sign Language Camp 

Outdoor Skills Day 

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Safeguards

Vertebrates VS Invertebrates at the St. Augustine 
Aquarium

Thankful Fall Festival with UWF KD

Mannheim Steamroller Christmas

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Investigator

Harvest Delight Outdoor Movie Night

A Christmas Carol 

Gingerbread House Extravaganza

Cirque Dreams Holidaze

Parent Night Out-Movie Night 

Democracy Workshop with MOSH!
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What are they like?
• Beginning to clarify their own values and 
considering other viewpoints
• Strong problem-solving and critical thinking skills
• Feel they have lots of responsibilities & pressures

Girl Scout Seniors are ready to take the world by storm. Their Girl Scouts experience helps 
shape their world while giving them a safe space to be themselves and explore their interests. 
They can earn their Gold Award by showing how they’re ready to change the world.

What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
• Earn badges and Journey awards
• Can earn the Gold Award
• Can be a Program Aide

Seniors (9-10)
Highest Awards Q&A: What is Sustainability?

Science of S/mores with MOSH!

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game 
Design

Holiday Ornament Making Z Party

Winter Wonderland Kateri Camp Out

Dear Evan Hansen

Anastasia 

CATS!
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Girl Scout Ambassadors know that small acts create big change. While they get ready for life 
beyond high school, Girl Scouts helps them take flight. They also earn the Gold Award - which 
adds something “extra” to college applications!

What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
• Earn badges and Journey awards
• Can earn the Gold Award
• Can be a Program Aide

What are they like?
• Can see complexity of situations and controversial 
issues
• Enjoy expressing their individuality
• Feel they have more responsibilities & pressures

Ambassadors (11-12)
Highest Awards Q&A: Money Earning and Money Matters

Saltwater Cowgirls Surfing

Girl Scouts Love the State Parks

The Beast of the Forest Virtual Author/Illustrator Meet & 
Greet

It’s a Money Thing

OTEX Camp Training 

OTEX Sailing 

OTEX Canoe

Funky Fresh Field Day with Kappa Delta

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach 

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

The Enneagram and Skills-Building

Aquatics Weekend 1 Canoe 1

Aquatics Weekend 1 Canoe 2 

Aquatics Weekend 1 Sailing 1

Aquatics Weekend 1 Sailing 2  

Aquatics Weekend 1 Kayak 1

Aquatics Weekend 1 Archery 1

Aquatics Weekend 1 Aquatic Leader Aid

FARE Patch Program   

Aquatics Weekends 1 & 2 Canoe 3

Aquatics Weekends 1 & 2 Kayak 2

Aquatics Weekend 2 Aquatic Leader Aid

Aquatics Weekend 2 Sailing 1

Aquatics Weekend 2 Kayak 1

Aquatics Weekend 2 Canoe 1

Aquatics Weekend 2 Archery 1

Gold Award Bootcamp 

Gateway Camp Training 

Farm Service Day 

Trunk or Treat with UWF KD

Fight Like A Girl 

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach

Pay Your Own Way 

Learn to Surf

Girl Scout Spooky Halloween Z Party

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App Development

Marine Biologist for a Day at the St. Augustine Aquarium

Founder’s Day Haunted House

Highest Awards Q&A: Fine Tuning Your Highest Awards 
Proposal

Harry Potter Campout

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Basics

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach 

Snorkel with Marine Biologists at the St. Augustine 
Aquarium

Senior Sow What Overnight Journey

Pandora Presents Disney Princess: The Concert! 

Sign Language Camp 

Outdoor Skills Day 

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Safeguards

Vertebrates VS Invertebrates at the St. Augustine 
Aquarium

Thankful Fall Festival with UWF KD

Mannheim Steamroller Christmas

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Investigator

Harvest Delight Outdoor Movie Night

A Christmas Carol 

Gingerbread House Extravaganza

Cirque Dreams Holidaze

Parent Night Out-Movie Night 

Democracy Workshop with MOSH!
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Girl Scout Ambassadors know that small acts create big change. While they get ready for life 
beyond high school, Girl Scouts helps them take flight. They also earn the Gold Award - which 
adds something “extra” to college applications!

What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
• Earn badges and Journey awards
• Can earn the Gold Award
• Can be a Program Aide

What are they like?
• Can see complexity of situations and controversial 
issues
• Enjoy expressing their individuality
• Feel they have more responsibilities & pressures

Ambassadors (11-12)
Highest Awards Q&A: What is Sustainability?

Science of S/mores with MOSH!

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game 
Design

Holiday Ornament Making Z Party

Winter Wonderland Kateri Camp Out

Dear Evan Hansen

Anastasia 

CATS!
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Get ready for adventure! On the next pages, you can learn more 
about activities for girls of every age level and interest! 
Are you a future programmer? Environmental activist? 

Entrepreneur? Politician? Artist? Explorer? 
Fearlessly forge your own path this fall! 

 Program
Descriptions
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Highest Awards Q&A: Money Earning and 
Money Matters

CSAF 
Aug. 30
Virtual 
Cost: $0/Girl Scout, $0/adult  
Join our monthly webinar for Girl Scouts and 
mentors to learn more about the Bronze, Silver 
and Gold Awards. Each month, we’ll focus on a 
different topic! This month: What do you need to 
know about money earning? Girl Scout fundraising 
dos and don’ts for girls and troops of all levels. 
Ideas for project budgeting and record keeping.

Saltwater Cowgirls Surfing
BJCSA 
Sept. 4 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $1/adult
Are you ready to head to the beach for some fun 
in the sun and surfing? Whether you have never 
touched a surf board before or have caught a few 
waves in the past, this is the program for you! 
Learn all the fundamentals of surfing like, how 
to properly carry your board, control your board, 
navigate through waves and catch and ride your 
own wave at Jacksonville Beach.

Money Manager with Bank of America 

B
Sept.  8
Virtual 
Cost: $5/Girl Scout 
Money helps us buy things we need, like food 
and clothes. And money helps us buy things we 
want, like video games and movie tickets! At this 
workshop, learn the difference between wants and 
needs. Girls will learn from the experts at Bank of 
America how to find the best deals when shopping, 
how to stick to a budget, and how to save for 
wants. 

Daisy Violet Petal with Microsoft- Virtual 

D
Sept. 9

Virtual 
Cost: $5/Girl Scout 
Join Microsoft and explore ways to Be a Sister to 
Every Girl Scout, including how to identify and 
respond to cyberbullying!

Scripting the Screen: Screenwriting 101

C 
Sept. 9,16, and 23. 
Virtual 
Cost: $30/Girl Scout 
This three-part workshop will teach the basic 
elements of screenwriting and give each girl the 
chance to write their very own 12-page screenplay!

Daisy Journey in a Day
D
Sept. 11
Tallahassee Museum 
Cost: $35/Girl Scout, $10/adult  
Daisies will learn all about their flower and 
animal friends. They will read stories, explore the 
Tallahassee Museum, and get an up-close look at 
animal care. They will learn why it is so important 
to be responsible, environmental stewards for the 
plants and animals surrounding them. 

Girl Scouts Love the State Parks
DBJCSA 
Sept. 11
Yellow River Marsh Preserve- Milton, FL
Talbot Islands State Park- Jacksonville, FL
Alfred B. Maclay Gardens State Park- 
Tallahassee, FL
Cost: $5/Girl Scout, $1/adult
Girl Scouts explore the natural wonders found 
across our country during the Girl Scouts Love 
State Parks weekend. On September 11, Girl Scouts 
across our Council, along with their troops, friends, 
and family, will celebrate our shared love of the 
outdoors. A fun patch will be provided for each 
registered Girl Scout girl at the conclusion of the 
program.
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Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding 
Basics

DBJ
Sept. 11
Virtual 
Cost: $25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your first ‘Coding 
for Good’ badge writing JavaScript code using the 
Vidcode platform. Girls should use 2 devices (one 
for vidcode & one for Zoom) to learn how to write 
and manipulate the text-based coding language 
JavaScript. Girls will complete the following code 
project: Badge 1-Coding Basics: Create a Video 
Meme using JavaScript on Vidcode! What Girls 
Learn- JavaScript has functions that do things and 
can take arguments that make the functions more 
specific.

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for 
Scouts

J
Sept. 12-26 
Virtual 
Cost: $10/Girl Scout
Tired of playing games and ready to start 
CREATING your own? Discover your coding 
superpowers by joining the STEM for Scouts virtual 
three-part workshop to learn the basics, code 
awesome games, create your own app and earn all 
three of your Coding for Good badges by the end! 

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for 
Scouts

B 
Sept. 12-26 
Virtual 
Cost: $10/Girl Scout
Tired of playing games and ready to start 
CREATING your own? Discover your coding 
superpowers by joining the STEM for Scouts virtual 
three-part workshop to learn the basics, code 
awesome games, create your own app and earn all 
three of your Coding for Good badges by the end! 

The Beast of the Forest Virtual Author/
Illustrator Meet & Greet

DBJCSAF
Sept. 14
Virtual 
Cost: $3/Girl Scout, $1/adult  
Join local author/illustrator, artist, teacher, and 
Girl Scout Alum, Kyle Maurey, during this fun and 
interactive Meet & Greet session and learn how you 
can draw your own “beast.”

It’s a Money Thing

CSA 
Sept. 15
Virtual 
Cost: $0/Girl Scout 
Girl Scouts in middle and high school are invited to 
join First Florida Credit Union’s main character Jen, 
as she follows a journey to understand everything 
there is to know about money. Each lesson tackles 
an important financial topic and includes a video 
and article. Come back often to access the entire 
library of financial content!

Super Science Discoveries
B
Sept. 17
Emerald Coast Science Center
Cost: $20/Girl Scout, $5/adult  
Prepare to make a mess, laugh, and discover all 
the ways science is in your everyday life. In this 
amazing workshop, you will be hands-on with 
different dynamic experiments, which will delight 
and inspire you to recognize your own inner 
scientist!
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OTEX Camp Training 
SAV
Sept. 17-19 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
This exciting overnight session will compete your 
GSGC Camp Training enabling you to guide girls on 
day, overnight, or multi-night outdoor experiences 
beyond the council properties, such as at state 
parks, established campgrounds, or back-country 
camping. Any registered volunteers within a 
troop may be designated as the Troop Outdoor 
Coordinator and complete this training.

OTEX Sailing 
SAV
Sept. 17-19 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $70/Girl Scout, $70/adult  
We tell girls to step outside their comfort zone — so 
step outside of yours too and join us for OTEX to 
build your skills and help get more girls outdoors! 
The Outdoor Training Extravaganza is an annual 
weekend for volunteers and older Girl Scouts with 
the mission of all participants receiving training 
in an outdoor skill. Participants will grow in 
knowledge, skill and confidence to enhance Girl 
Scouts’ outdoor experiences. Sailing — You will be 
able to facilitate exciting sailing activities with your 
girls on the water at Camp Kateri. 

OTEX Kayak 
V
Sept. 17-19 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $70/adult  
We tell girls to step outside their comfort zone — so 
step outside of yours too and join us for OTEX to 
build your skills and help get more girls outdoors! 
The Outdoor Training Extravaganza is an annual 
weekend for volunteers and older Girl Scouts 
with the mission of all participants receiving 
training in an outdoor skill. Participants will grow 
in knowledge, skill and confidence to enhance 
Girl Scouts’ outdoor experiences. Kayaking — 
Explore McCarthy Lake by kayak and learn the 

basics of recreational flat water kayak paddling 
including strokes, games, group safety and rescue 
skills. Successful completion of this class enables 
participants to facilitate kayak activities at Camp 
Kateri. Must be at least 18 years old. As part of the 
Gateway certification process to supervise these 
activities, participants in Kayaking must also help 
facilitate one of these programs during Aquatics 
Weekend at Camp Kateri. Gateway certification 
applies only to the lakes at Camp Kateri.

OTEX Canoe
SAV 
Sept. 17-19 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $70/adult  
We tell girls to step outside their comfort zone — so 
step outside of yours too and join us for OTEX to 
build your skills and help get more girls outdoors! 
The Outdoor Training Extravaganza is an annual 
weekend for volunteers and older Girl Scouts 
with the mission of all participants receiving 
training in an outdoor skill. Participants will grow 
in knowledge, skill and confidence to enhance 
Girl Scouts’ outdoor experiences. Canoeing — 
Learn the basics of recreational canoe paddling 
including strokes, games, group safety and rescue 
skills. Successful completion of this class enables 
participants to facilitate canoe activities on 
Gateway properties only.

Funky Fresh Field Day with Kappa Delta
DBJCSAF
Sept. 18
University of West Florida 
Cost: $5/Girl Scout, $2/adult  
This will be a fun filled funky fresh field day! Girls 
are encouraged to wear their most wacky outfit 
and come play field day games with the UWF - 
Kappa Delta sisters! Family members are welcome!
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TOUCHDOWNS 

& Trefoils 

Save The Date: 

Girl Scout Game Day 
with the 

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS

January 9th, 2022
1:00 PM

Girl Scouts will takeover the Bank as the 
Jaguars take on the Indianapolis Colts! 

Prior to the game join us at our Girl Scout 
tailgate where we will have games and 

fun for the whole family!
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Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach 
DBJCSAF
Sept. 18
EPIC Outreach
Cost: $0/Girl Scout, $0/adult  
Visit One EPIC Farm to meet rescued farm animals like 
horses, pigs, and chickens. Learn about helping animals 
and how you can be kinder to all!

The Sky Catchers - An Aviation Adventure!
B
Sept. 18 
Holladay Aviation, JAX Executive Airport - 
Craig Field
Cost: $10-$30/Girl Scout
Join our airport adventure to get a sneak peek 
at the world of flying and how us lady pilots 
achieve the impossible! We will learn about the 
beautiful things in the sky, airplanes, navigation, 
our special language, and all the magic and science 
in between. At the airport we will have games, 
airplane tours, an art project, a map search, 
mechanic shop tour and a relay race to get your 
wings the fastest! Optionally, girls can also sign up 
for a short Discovery Flight with our lady pilots!

Design Race Play! with UWF Society of Women 
Engineers
D
Sept. 18 
University of West Florida, Building 4
Cost: TBD
Explore your problem-solving and engineering 
skills with the University of West Florida Society of 
Women Engineers! Design a board game and model 
car and receive two Girl Scout badges. 

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for 
Scouts

SA 
Sept. 18-Oct. 2 
Virtual 
Cost: $10/Girl Scout
Tired of playing games and ready to start 
CREATING your own? Discover your coding 
superpowers by joining the STEM for Scouts virtual 

three-part workshop to learn the basics, code 
awesome games, create your own app and earn all 
three of your Coding for Good badges by the end! 

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for 
Scouts

C 
Sept. 18-Oct. 2 
Virtual 
Cost: $10/Girl Scout
Tired of playing games and ready to start 
CREATING your own? Discover your coding 
superpowers by joining the STEM for Scouts virtual 
three-part workshop to learn the basics, code 
awesome games, create your own app and earn all 
three of your Coding for Good badges by the end! 

Vertebrates VS Invertebrates at the St. 
Augustine Aquarium
DBJ
Sept. 18
St. Augustine Aquarium
Cost: $15/Girl Scout, $10/adult  
Some sea animals have bones, and some have 
none. What is the difference between them and 
how does it impact how they live, move, and eat? 
Discover the differences between vertebrates and 
invertebrates and even observe a dissection of a 
boney fish and squid! 
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Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding 
Basics

CSA 
Sept. 19
Virtual 
Cost: $25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your first ‘Coding 
for Good’ badge writing JavaScript code using the 
Vidcode platform. Girls should use 2 devices (one 
for vidcode & one for Zoom) to learn how to write 
and manipulate the text-based coding language 
JavaScript. Girls will complete the following code 
project: Badge 1-Coding Basics: Create a Video 
Meme using JavaScript on Vidcode! What Girls 
Learn- JavaScript has functions that do things and 
can take arguments that make the functions more 
specific.

The Enneagram and Skills-Building

SA 
Sept. 21
Virtual 
Cost: $15/Girl Scout
Calling all Seniors and Ambassadors! Explore 
the Enneagram as a tool for self-awareness and 
growth. Learn about the key facets of each of the 
9 types and have interactive time to help identify 
your own core type. Discuss how this knowledge 
can help you foster their confidence and learn tips 
for how to navigate the next stage of your lives.

Computer Expert with Microsoft- Virtual 

B 
Sept. 23 
Virtual 
Cost: $5/Girl Scout 
Brownies will work through a variety of fun 
activities necessary to work toward earning their 
Computer Expert badge. They will get hands-
on experience with the latest technology from 
Microsoft as they discover the versatility of 
computers, safe usage, and more. 

Aquatics Weekend 1 WOW Brownie Journey  
B
Sept. 24-26 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Ready ... set ... WOW! Spend the weekend at camp 
working toward your Wonders of Water Journey. 
Girls will develop a love for water, learn how to not 
only save it but also how to share their knowledge 
with others. Water activities will include slip-n-
slide kickball and tons of water relays. 

Aquatics Weekend 1 Canoe 1
JCSA
Sept. 24-26 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Have fun learning basic canoe strokes and concepts 
of canoe safety, including how to get in and out 
safely and how to handle a capsized canoe. Enjoy 
beautiful Hankley Lake, while learning basic canoe 
skills and play Canoe Tag!

Aquatics Weekend 1 Canoe 2
JCSA
Sept. 24-26 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Come back for round two as you become proficient 
in paddling strokes and maneuvers you learned 
in Canoeing 1 (Intro to Canoeing), then learn new 
strokes and sweeps to strengthen your skills. Eat 
lunch on the lake, in your canoe and take a nice 
refreshing swim in Hankly Lake!

Aquatics Weekend 1 Sailing 1  
CSA
Sept. 24-26 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Set sail on McCarthy Lake as you learn the basics 
of sailing. Find out how to read the wind, tack, and 
jibe, and, most importantly, have fun! Run a course 
in our Optimus Prams and feel the wind in your 
sails.
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Aquatics Weekend 1 Sailing 2  
CSA
Sept. 24-26 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Expand your sailing and teamwork skills as you 
guide a Laser through the water during this one 
weekend course. Learn how to rig a Laser on your 
own and join in a regatta as you solidify your skills. 

Aquatics Weekend 1 Kayak 1
JCSA
Sept. 24-26 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Learn basic kayaking strokes and safety: how to 
steady a kayak, how to get in and out of a kayak, 
and how to wet exit a kayak. Join in the fun as you 
take a tour of McCarthy Lake and find out what 
Dead Fish Polo is all about! 

Aquatics Weekend 1 Archery 1
JCSA
Sept. 24-26 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Spend the weekend aiming for the target! Use a 
bow and arrow as you learn proper technique, 
play games, and try tricks of the trade. Sunday 
morning, test your skills by participating in a 
tournament to earn the Archery training strip.

Aquatics Weekend 1 Aquatic Leader Aid
CSA
Sept. 24-26 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $25/Girl Scout
Older girls gain confidence in their aquatic and 
leadership skills as they share their knowledge 
with younger girls. An assessment of skill level and 
proficiency each weekend allows ALAs to progress 
into an assistant instructor role. Girls progress 
through this leadership experience at their own 
pace, with the guidance and support of Aquatics 
instructors. 

Chef Training 
V
Sept. 24-26 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $30/adult  
Get hands on experience in operating kitchen 
equipment and meal preparation, as well as health 
and safety guidelines. Training also covers menu 
planning, budgeting, and ordering of supplies. This 
training does not provide an external certification, 
but successful completion does provide the 
knowledge and experience to operate the Camp 
Kateri kitchen. 

Aquatics Weekends 1 & 2 Canoe 3
CSA
Sept. 24-26 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $70/Girl Scout, $70/adult
Prepare for a day trip down a river by practicing 
new canoeing strokes and deep-water entry 
maneuvers! The trip is during the second weekend 
of this two-weekend course. The river is chosen by 
aquatics instructors. 

Aquatics Weekends 1 & 2 Kayak 2
CSA
Sept. 24-26 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $70/Girl Scout, $70/adult 
Take your kayak skills to the next level during 
this two-weekend course. Refine your skills on 
weekend 1, then take a day trip to a river during 
the second weekend. The river is chosen by 
aquatics instructors. 
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Share Girl Scouts with your BFF

Now is the time to share the love of Girl Scouts! New and 
lapsed members can kick start their Girl Scout experience 
for just $25. With Girl Scouts, she can be herself, have fun 

with friends, and change the world! 

Plus, when you encourage a friend to sign up, you can
receive an awesome recruiter patch by submitting their 

name to us at customercare@girlscouts-gateway.org

Refer a friend: joingsgc.org
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Brownie Quest overnight Journey
B
Sept. 25-26
Tallahassee Museum
Cost: $55/Girl Scout, $20/adult  
Brownies will uncover the three keys to Girl Scout 
leadership philosophy. During this overnight 
journey girls will learn about the 3 keys, enjoy 
dinner, explore the museum at night, and make 
new friends. Dinner and Breakfast will be 
provided.

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital 
Game Design
DBJ
Sept. 25
Virtual 
Cost: $25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn the ‘Digital Game 
Design’ badge using the codeSpark platform. Girls 
should use 2 devices (one for codeSpark & one 
for Zoom) to learn how to write and manipulate a 
block-based coding language Blockly. Get access 
to this paid coding program with your workshop 
registration! Girls will complete the following 
code project: Badge 2- Digital Game Design: Learn 
how to create a game in codeSpark Academy by 
completing the tutorials in the Create Game area, 
and then make your very own “Mario style” game! 
Watch your game played on the big screen! 

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital 
Game Design

CSA 
Sept. 26
Virtual 
Cost: $25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your second 
‘Coding for Good’ badge writing JavaScript code 
using the Vidcode platform. Girls should use 2 
devices (one for vidcode & one for Zoom) to learn 
how to write and manipulate the text-based 
coding language JavaScript. Girls will complete 
the following code project: Badge 2- Digital Game 
Design: Code your own “Crossy Road” style game 
using JavaScript on Vidcode! What Girls Learn- 

Objects can affect one another. You can detect 
collisions in video games by using if statements!

Chef Training 
V
Oct. 1-3
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $30/adult  
Get hands on experience in operating kitchen 
equipment and meal preparation, as well as health 
and safety guidelines. Training also covers menu 
planning, budgeting, and ordering of supplies. This 
training does not provide an external certification, 
but successful completion does provide the 
knowledge and experience to operate the Camp 
Kateri kitchen. 

Aquatics Weekend 2 Aquatic Leader Aid
CSA
Oct. 1-3
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $25/Girl Scout
Older girls gain confidence in their aquatic and 
leadership skills as they share their knowledge 
with younger girls. An assessment of skill level and 
proficiency each weekend allows ALAs to progress 
into an assistant instructor role. Girls progress 
through this leadership experience at their own 
pace, with the guidance and support of Aquatics 
instructors. 

Aquatics Weekend 2 Sailing 1  
CSA
Oct. 1-3
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Set sail on McCarthy Lake as you learn the basics 
of sailing. Find out how to read the wind, tack, and 
jibe, and, most importantly, have fun! Run a course 
in our Optimus Prams and feel the wind in your 
sails. 
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Aquatics Weekend 1 Sailing 2  
CSA
Oct. 1-3
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Expand your sailing and teamwork skills as you 
guide a Laser through the water during this one 
weekend course. Learn how to rig a Laser on your 
own and join in a regatta as you solidify your skills. 

Aquatics Weekend 2 Outdoor Journey  
B
Oct. 1-3
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Spend the weekend with us at Aquatics! The 
Brownie Outdoor Journey will cover the First Aid, 
Hiking, and Cabin Camper Badges! We will make 
First Aid kits, hike around the camp to check out 
all the great Aquatics activities the girls can look 
forward to when they are Juniors, make trail mix, 
and more! 

Aquatics Weekend 2 Kayak 1
JCSA
Oct. 1-3
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Learn basic kayaking strokes and safety: how to 
steady a kayak, how to get in and out of a kayak, 
and how to wet exit a kayak. Join in the fun as you 
take a tour of McCarthy Lake and find out what 
Dead Fish Polo is all about! 

Aquatics Weekend 2 Canoe 1 
JCSA
Oct. 1-3
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Have fun learning basic canoe strokes and concepts 
of canoe safety, including how to get in and out 
safely and how to handle a capsized canoe. Enjoy 
beautiful Hankley Lake, while learning basic canoe 
skills and play Canoe Tag!

Aquatics Weekend 2 Canoe 2
JCSA
Oct. 1-3
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Come back for round two as you become proficient 
in paddling strokes and maneuvers you learned 
in Canoeing 1 (Intro to Canoeing), then learn new 
strokes and sweeps to strengthen your skills. Eat 
lunch on the lake, in your canoe and take a nice 
refreshing swim in Hankly Lake!

Aquatics Weekend 2 Archery 1
JCSA
Oct. 1-3
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Spend the weekend aiming for the target! Use a 
bow and arrow as you learn proper technique, 
play games, and try tricks of the trade. Sunday 
morning, test your skills by participating in a 
tournament to earn the Archery training strip.

October FARE Patch Program 
DBJCSA
Oct. 1-31
Self-Paced Program 
Cost: $5/Girl Scout, $1/adult  
Girl Scouts of Gateway Council has partnered with 
Food Allergy Research & Education (FARE) to offer 
the Food Allergy Awareness patch Program.  This 
is a self paced program.  Girls must complete 4 out 
of 10 activities to earn the patch.  You will have 
from October 1 - October 31, 2021 to complete the 
activities.  
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Gold Award Bootcamp 

SAV 
Oct. 2
Virtual 
Cost: $0/Girl Scout, $0/adult  
This Highest Awards training is highly 
recommended for girls interested in pursuing the 
Girl Scout Gold Award. You’ll get tools to develop 
your plan as you learn about the components 
of Highest Awards. Along the way, learn how to 
choose a project adviser, what is active leadership 
and how to build sustainability. Bring your thinking 
cap! 

Space Fun Day at MOSH!
DBJCSA
Oct. 2
The MOSH
Cost: $12/Girl Scout, $12/adult 
Take an intergalactic road trip with the 
Planetarium experts at MOSH! We’ll discover the 
planets, learn what constellations we can see at 
night, and travel throughout the galaxy, all while 
staying comfortably Earth-bound in the Bryan-
Gooding Planetarium here at the Museum. This 
private Planetarium show just for Girl Scouts is a 
great way to get out of the house and out of this 
world! 

Saltwater Cowgirls Surfing
BJCSA 
Oct. 2
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $1/adult
Are you ready to head to the beach for some fun 
in the sun and surfing? Whether you have never 
touched a surf board before or have caught a few 
waves in the past, this is the program for you! 
Learn all the fundamentals of surfing like, how 
to properly carry your board, control your board, 
navigate through waves and catch and ride your 
own wave at Jacksonville Beach.

Space Science Workshop with Mad Science CFL

DBJ 
Oct. 3 
Virtual 
Cost: $10/Girl Scout
Join our Mad Scientist for a fun and hands-on 
LIVE badge program through Zoom! Girl scouts will 
learn about the solar system, telescopes, and all the 
wonders of space! An easy-to-find supply list will 
be emailed in advance.

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for 
Scouts
B
Oct. 9, 23, and 30 
Virtual 
Cost: $10/Girl Scout
Tired of playing games and ready to start 
CREATING your own? Discover your coding 
superpowers by joining the STEM for Scouts virtual 
workshop to learn the basics, code awesome 
games, create your own app and earn all three of 
your Coding for Good badges by the end! 

Trunk or Treat with UWF Kappa Delta
DBJCSAF
Oct. 9 
UWF
Cost: $5/Girl Scout, $2/adult, $5/Non-Girl Scout
Girl Scouts come dressed in your Halloween 
costumes and join the UWF Kappa Delta’s also 
dressed in costumes and go to different stations for 
Halloween activities. Parents are welcome to attend 
with Girl Scouts. 

Daisy & Brownie Fun Day 
DB
Oct. 10
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $7/Girl Scout, $1/adult  
Girls will have a fun filled day together 
participating in activities, playing outdoor games, 
singing songs around the campfire circle, taking a 
hike and even doing a cool science experiment!
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Fight Like a Girl Self-Defense
CSA
Oct. 10 
Women’s Self Defense Company
Cost: $35/Girl Scout, $35/adult 
Your journey in self-defense starts here! This 
empowering hands-on, self-defense course will 
bring out your inner warrior and teach you how 
powerful you can be in avoiding or stopping 
an attack. Female adults may also sign up and 
participate. 

Kidz Tough Self-Defense
DBJ
Oct. 10 
Women’s Self Defense Company
Cost: $35/Girl Scout, $0/adult
Your journey in self-defense starts here! This 
empowering hands-on, self-defense course will 
bring out your inner warrior and teach you how 
powerful you can be in avoiding or stopping 
an attack. Female adults may also sign up and 
participate. 

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for 
Scouts

C 
Oct. 10-24
Virtual 
Cost: $10/Girl Scout
Tired of playing games and ready to start 
CREATING your own? Discover your coding 
superpowers by joining the STEM for Scouts virtual 
three-part workshop to learn the basics, code 
awesome games, create your own app and earn all 
three of your Coding for Good badges by the end! 

Business Owner with Bank of America 

J 
Oct. 13 
Virtual 
Cost: $5/Girl Scout 
Do you have a passion for fashion? Do you love 
cooking? Or maybe you’re just wild about animals? 
In this workshop, Girl Scouts will learn from the 

experts at Bank of America how to turn something 
they love into a successful business! 

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach 
DBJCSAF
Oct. 16
EPIC Outreach
Cost: $0/Girl Scout, $0/adult  
Visit One EPIC Farm to meet rescued farm animals 
like horses, pigs, and chickens. Learn about helping 
animals and how you can be kinder to all!

Automotive 1 & 2 with Tom Bush Family of 
Dealerships
BJ
Oct. 16
Tom Bush BMW Jacksonville
Cost $10
Earn your Automotive 1 and 2 badges with the help 
of Tom Bush Family Dealerships! As an automotive 
engineer, you’ll design and engineer your own 
vehicle side by side with the experts!

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App 
Development

DBJ 
Oct. 17
Virtual 
Cost: $25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn the ‘App 
Development’ badge using Scratch. Girls should 
use 2 devices (one for Scratch & one for Zoom) to 
learn how to write and manipulate a block-based 
coding language, Blockly. Girls will complete the 
following code project: Badge 3- App Development: 
Use Scratch program to develop a mindfulness app. 
Girls will practice coding in a fun and laid-back 
learning environment that will allow the ability to 
explore and expand on coding capabilities! 
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Pay Your Own Way 

CSA 
Oct. 19 
Virtual 
Cost: $0/Girl Scout 
Pay Your Own Way is a simulation for middle and 
high-school students. Each participant receives an 
“about me” sheet that contains: an occupation and 
salary, student loan debt owed, and cost of medical 
insurance. Some participants will have a spouse, 
and some will be single parents. Participants 
build a monthly budget based on their incomes. 
They visit merchants to purchase housing, 
transportation, food, day care, and other needs. 
Merchants interact with teens as they would in the 
real world, which allows participants to get a true 
sense for the challenges that come with managing 
personal finances.

Girl Scout Spooky Halloween Z Party

DBJCSAF 
Oct. 19
Virtual 
Cost: $3/Girl Scout, $1/adult  
You’re invited to a Spooky Halloween Z Party! 
Come dressed in your favorite Halloween costume! 
We’ll make an unearthly no bake Halloween snack, 
play hair raising games and more!

Computer Expert with Microsoft- Virtual 

B 
Oct. 21 
Virtual 
Cost: $5/Girl Scout 
Brownies will work through a variety of fun 
activities necessary to work toward earning their 
Computer Expert badge. They will get hands-
on experience with the latest technology from 
Microsoft as they discover the versatility of 
computers, safe usage, and more. 

Program Aide Training
C
Oct. 22-24 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $25/adult  
Program Aides, also known as PAs, are CSA Girl 
Scouts who plan and lead activities and events for 
younger girls. This training weekend enables girls 
to explore their leadership through participation in 
hands-on activities, skill building, and reflection.

Halloween at Pandora’s Manor - An Immersive 
Murder Mystery Experience with Twists N 
Turns

DB 
Oct. 21
Virtual 
Cost: $20/Girl Scout
In this event, girl scouts will use logic and 
deductive reasoning to solve a perplexing mystery! 
Rumor has it that some kids went missing while 
trick-or-treating at Pandora’s Manor! The locals 
and police haven’t dared to investigate because 
word has it there is a ghost that roams the 
premises. We have been hired to enter and sleuth 
out what has actually happened so the mystery can 
finally be solved. If we combine our deductions, we 
can find out what really happened. I don’t believe 
in ghosts. Do you? 
If your girl loves mystery themed novels and 
detective shows, then they will love this program! 
This experience will give your girl the chance to 
test her critical thinking skills in hypothetical 
situations based in fantasy and reality. Girls 
will learn how to excel in puzzles and riddles 
that involve colors, wordplay, shapes, and math. 
Throughout the activity, they will be encouraged 
to share and debate hypotheses with their peers 
to work together to solve the mystery before the 
workshop ends. 
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Introducing 
new tools designed 
with your feedback!

Earning new badges is now more streamlined than ever.
You spoke, and we listened. This year, volunteers,
girls, and families shared their thoughts on the
process for earning Girl Scout badges—and we 
made a few important changes that you’ll see in 
the new badges rolling out this summer.

 ● New badge booklets include a volunteer   
     guide to help troop leaders plan and share    
     badges with the troop.

 ● Badge booklets include pages for Girl
     Scouts to print and use during activities.
 
 ● The enhanced Volunteer Toolkit now   
     includes full badge overviews, new com 
     munication tools, and activities that are  
     easier to follow and lead.

What are the new badges and awards?

Cookie Business 
badges for each year of 

Girl Scouting

Math in Nature 
badges for Daisies, 

Brownies, and Juniors

Digital Leadership
badges for each level

2022 Global Action and 
World Thinking Day 

Awards

Test drive the new badges at
girlscouts.org/newbadges

My Cookie Customers

Part of your cookie business is

meeting customers. Find 

out how to

get new customers and keep them

coming back!

Steps:
1. Learn about Girl Scout

Cookies®
2. Decide how to use your

cookie money

3. Find customers

4. Handle money and make

change
5. Connect with customers

Purpose
When I’ve earned this badge, I will

know how to find new customers

and talk to them about my cookie

Volunteer’s Guide to the My Cookie Customers Badge*Find tips and ideas to help guide yout troop through this badge. 
Step 1: Learn about Girl Scout Cookies® •30–40 minutes
Ask: What do you already know about Girl Scout Cookies?Share: It’s much easier to sell when you know your productwell! First, do some research on the different kinds ofcookies, how much they cost, and what rewards you canearn. Look at Digital Cookie®/Smart Cookies® with an adultto learn about online selling.Choices—do one:

●Make flash cards. Instruct Brownies to use cookiepackages or Digital Cookie/Smart Cookies to make theirflash cards. Brownies then pair up, read the descriptioncard, and ask their partner to guess the cookie. Browniestake turns going through the cards. For a challenge, havethem show the cookie name and ask their partner todescribe it!
Materials: order cards, index cards, pencils, cookie packages●Be a detective. Break Brownies into small teams. Haveeach group draw questions out of a hat to investigate.How many kinds of Girl Scout Cookies are there? Whichare the most popular? How does Digital Cookie/SmartCookies work? What are some of the cookie rewards?How can customers donate cookies? Have each groupshare what they uncovered. Try this: Play classicdetective music!

Materials: order cards, prepared questions, cookiepackages; computers, smartphones, or tablets●Make a notebook. Create a sample notebook using plainpaper, a binder clip, and the front and back side of anempty cookie box (or any cardboard). Show Brownieshow you put it together. Provide materials for them tomake their own. Next, Brownies write the cookie namesand descriptions on the pages.Materials: order cards, cookie boxes or any cardboard, plainpaper, binder clips, scissors, writing and coloring suppliespackages needed to reach that goal. A rubber band orthin ribbon tied into a tight bow can be used to tracktheir goals.
Materials: wooden paint stirrers, black marker, rubber
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Halloween at Pandora’s Manor - An Immersive 
Murder Mystery Experience with Twists N 
Turns

BJ 
Oct. 22
Virtual 
Cost: $20/Girl Scout
In this event, girl scouts will use logic and 
deductive reasoning to solve a perplexing mystery! 
Rumor has it that some kids went missing while 
trick-or-treating at Pandora’s Manor! The locals 
and police haven’t dared to investigate because 
word has it there is a ghost that roams the 
premises. We have been hired to enter and sleuth 
out what has actually happened so the mystery can 
finally be solved. If we combine our deductions, we 
can find out what really happened. I don’t believe 
in ghosts. Do you? 
If your girl loves mystery themed novels and 
detective shows, then they will love this program! 
This experience will give your girl the chance to 
test her critical thinking skills in hypothetical 
situations based in fantasy and reality. Girls 
will learn how to excel in puzzles and riddles 
that involve colors, wordplay, shapes, and math. 
Throughout the activity, they will be encouraged 
to share and debate hypotheses with their peers 
to work together to solve the mystery before the 
workshop ends. 

Halloween at Pandora’s Manor - An Immersive 
Murder Mystery Experience with Twists N 
Turns

JC 
Oct. 23
Virtual 
Cost: $20/Girl Scout
In this event, girl scouts will use logic and 
deductive reasoning to solve a perplexing mystery! 
Rumor has it that some kids went missing while 
trick-or-treating at Pandora’s Manor! The locals 
and police haven’t dared to investigate because 
word has it there is a ghost that roams the 
premises. We have been hired to enter and sleuth 
out what has actually happened so the mystery can 

finally be solved. If we combine our deductions, we 
can find out what really happened. I don’t believe 
in ghosts. Do you? 
If your girl loves mystery themed novels and 
detective shows, then they will love this program! 
This experience will give your girl the chance to 
test her critical thinking skills in hypothetical 
situations based in fantasy and reality. Girls 
will learn how to excel in puzzles and riddles 
that involve colors, wordplay, shapes, and math. 
Throughout the activity, they will be encouraged 
to share and debate hypotheses with their peers 
to work together to solve the mystery before the 
workshop ends. 

Cadette Breathe Overnight Journey
C
Oct. 23-24
Tallahassee Museum
Cost: $55/Girl Scout, $20/adult  
Cadettes will explore the air with all their different 
senses and learn why clean air is so important. 
Cadettes will even learn about self-care, explore 
the museum at night, and make new friends. 
Dinner and breakfast will be provided.

All About Pets with the Jacksonville Humane 
Society 
B
Oct. 23 
Jacksonville Humane Society 
Cost: $35/Girl Scout, $10/adult 
Earn your Brownie Pets Badge at the Jacksonville 
Humane Society! Learn what different pets need, 
how to keep a pet comfy, how to help a pet stay 
healthy and safe, how to feed a pet, and how to 
make a pet feel loved. Make toys, treats, and other 
enrichment items for the homeless animals at JHS 
and maybe even meet a dog or kitten! Snacks will 
be provided. 
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Pizza Creations  
DBJ
Oct. 23 
Jax Cooking Studio 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult 
Put on your chef’s hat and create a delicious meal 
from scratch! Each attendee will make a pizza and 
cupcakes following the chef’s direction. Enjoy your 
tasty creations for lunch! Meets requirements 1, 3, 
4, and 5 for the Simple Meals Badge.

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App 
Development

CSA 
Oct. 23
Virtual 
Cost: $25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your third ‘Coding 
for Good’ badge writing JavaScript code using the 
code.org platform. Girls should use 2 devices (one 
for code.org & one for Zoom) to learn how to write 
and manipulate the text-based coding language 
JavaScript. Badge 3- App Development: Create a 
personality quiz app using JavaScript on code.org! 

Marine Biologist for a Day at the St. Augustine 
Aquarium
DBJ
Oct. 23 
St. Augustine Aquarium
Cost: $15/Girl Scout, $10/adult  
Go behind the scenes and spend a day with a 
Marine Biologist and see what it’s like to walk in 
their shoes (or FLIPPERS) Learn how they take 
care of the animals, equipment, water quality, 
what they studied in school and learned about the 
water! Get an inside view into the ocean!

Marine Biologist for a Day at the St. Augustine 
Aquarium
CSA
Oct. 23 
St. Augustine Aquarium
Cost: $15/Girl Scout, $10/adult  
Go behind the scenes and spend a day with a 
Marine Biologist and see what it’s like to walk in 
their shoes (or FLIPPERS) Learn how they take 
care of the animals, equipment, water quality, 
what they studied in school and learned about the 
water! Get an inside view into the ocean!

Robotics Badge 1 Program with Pensacola 
MESS Hall
BJC
Oct. 23 
Pensacola MESS Hall
Cost: $15/Girl Scout, $10/adult  
Calling all brownie, Juniors, and Cadettes, the 
Pensacola MESS Hall will be hosting a program for 
you to earn your Robotics Badge (#1). Programming 
Robots.  You’ll enjoy an interactive Robotics Science 
Show followed by hands on robotics activities.  
You’ll get to try out your programming skills on 
your friends, and using our Dash and Dot robots, 
construct a simple machine and learn about robot 
senses.

Daisy & Brownie Fun Day 
DB
Oct. 24
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $7/Girl Scout, $1/adult  
Girls will have a fun filled day together 
participating in activities, playing outdoor games, 
singing songs around the campfire circle, taking a 
hike and even doing a cool science experiment!
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Learn to Surf
JCSA
Oct. 23 
Navarre Beach Fishing Pier
Cost: $60/Girl Scout, $60/adult  
Cadettes will explore the air with all their different 
senses and learn why clean air is so important. 
Cadettes will even learn about self-care, explore 
the museum at night, and make new friends. 
Dinner and breakfast will be provided.

Founder’s Day Haunted House
DBJCSAF
Oct. 30
Camp Kugelman
Cost: $10/Girl Scout, $5/adult  
Come join your Girl Scout sisters and friends at 
the haunted house of Kugelman! There is a scary 
side for older girls and a not so scary side for our 
younger Girl Scouts! Come celebrate with us for a 
spooktacular fun time! Games, smore’s, pumpkin 
painting, and so much more! Do you dare to enter?

Outdoor Arts Workshop with Alpha Phi Omega 
at UF
DBJ
Oct. TBD 
TBD-Gainesville
Cost: TBD $3-10/Girl Scout, TBD $0-5/adult 
Join University of Florida students in Gainesville 
for an Outdoor art activity! Earn a badge through 
observing nature and painting what you see!

Highest Awards Q&A: Fine Tuning Your Highest 
Awards Proposal
CSAV 
Nov. 1
Virtual 
Cost: $0/Girl Scout, $0/adult  
Join our monthly webinar for Girl Scouts and 
mentors to learn more about the Bronze, Silver 
and Gold Awards. Each month, we’ll focus on a 
different topic! This month: You have a clear plan 
for a project, but how do you make sure each detail 
follows guidelines and is effective? Learn about 
identifying areas for improvement and ways to 

make small changes.

Daisy Violet Petal with Microsoft- Virtual 

D 
Nov. 4
Virtual 
Cost: $5/Girl Scout 
Join Microsoft and explore ways to Be a Sister to 
Every Girl Scout, including how to identify and 
respond to cyberbullying!

Harry Potter Campout
JCSA
Nov. 5-7 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
Join us for this magical week at Grimoire Grounds 
(Camp Kateri)! Upon arrival, get sorted into your 
“house” and meet your housemates. Use your 
crafty skills to create your wand, learn about the 
science behind the potions and even make a crystal 
ball. Don’t forget your muggle studies- spend time 
doing archery, field games and much more as we 
build friendships that last a lifetime! As we end our 
time together under the star enjoying a movie and 
popcorn (weather permitting). 

The Enneagram and Skills-Building

SA 
Nov. 6 
Virtual 
Cost: $15/Girl Scout
Calling all Seniors and Ambassadors! Explore 
the Enneagram as a tool for self-awareness and 
growth. Learn about the key facets of each of the 
9 types and have interactive time to help identify 
your own core type. Discuss how this knowledge 
can help you foster their confidence and learn tips 
for how to navigate the next stage of your lives.
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Gold Award Bootcamp 
SAV 
Nov. 6 
Virtual 
Cost: $0/Girl Scout, $0/adult  
This Highest Awards training is highly 
recommended for girls interested in pursuing the 
Girl Scout Gold Award. You’ll get tools to develop 
your plan as you learn about the components 
of Highest Awards. Along the way, learn how to 
choose a project adviser, what is active leadership 
and how to build sustainability. Bring your thinking 
cap! 

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for 
Scouts

C 
Nov. 6-20
Virtual 
Cost: $10/Girl Scout
Tired of playing games and ready to start 
CREATING your own? Discover your coding 
superpowers by joining the STEM for Scouts virtual 
three-part workshop to learn the basics, code 
awesome games, create your own app and earn all 
three of your Coding for Good badges by the end! 

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for 
Scouts

J 
Nov. 6-20
Virtual 
Cost: $10/Girl Scout
Tired of playing games and ready to start 
CREATING your own? Discover your coding 
superpowers by joining the STEM for Scouts virtual 
three-part workshop to learn the basics, code 
awesome games, create your own app and earn all 
three of your Coding for Good badges by the end! 

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Basics

CSA 
Nov. 6
Virtual 
Cost: $20/Girl Scout

Earn Cybersecurity badges the Kids Can Code 
way! Girls should use 2 devices (a laptop/desktop 
for website work & a mobile device for Zoom) to 
participate in interactive cyber security activities. 
Girls will complete the following project: Badge 1- 
Cybersecurity Basics: Learn how computers & the 
internet work and how they can safely connect us 
through an interactive Kahoot!

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Basics

DBJ 
Nov. 6
Virtual 
Cost: $20/Girl Scout
Earn Cybersecurity badges the Kids Can Code 
way! Girls should use 2 devices (a laptop/desktop 
for website work & a mobile device for Zoom) to 
participate in interactive cyber security activities. 
Girls will complete the following project: Badge 1- 
Cybersecurity Basics: Learn how computers & the 
internet work and how they can safely connect us 
through an interactive Kahoot!

Farm Animal Encounter with EPIC Outreach 
DBJCSAF
Nov. 6
EPIC Outreach
Cost: $0/Girl Scout, $0/adult  
Visit One EPIC Farm to meet rescued farm animals 
like horses, pigs, and chickens. Learn about helping 
animals and how you can be kinder to all!

Snorkel with Mermaids at the St. Augustine 
Aquarium
DBJ
Nov. 6
St. Augustine Aquarium
Cost: $35/Girl Scout, $35/adult  
Snorkel with mermaids amongst 200 colorful Reef 
Fish and Stingrays! They will give you a guided tour 
of the marine life in the Florida Reef Habitat.
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Snorkel with Marine Biologists at the St. 
Augustine Aquarium
CSA
Nov. 6
St. Augustine Aquarium
Cost: $35/Girl Scout. $35/adult  
Snorkel with a Marine Biologist and get a tour of 
the Reef Fish & Stingrays. See the marine life up 
close & personal. All gear provided! 

Senior Sow What Overnight Journey
S
Nov. 6-7
Tallahassee Museum
Cost: $55/Girl Scout, $20/adult  
Seniors will learn about healthy food, where 
it comes from, and make their own healthy, 
sustainable dinner. They will spend some time in 
the museum garden, explore the museum at night 
and make new friends. Dinner and breakfast will 
be provided.

Coding is your Superpower! with STEM for 
Scouts

B 
Nov. 7-21
Virtual 
Cost: $10/Girl Scout
Tired of playing games and ready to start 
CREATING your own? Discover your coding 
superpowers by joining the STEM for Scouts virtual 
three-part workshop to learn the basics, code 
awesome games, create your own app and earn all 
three of your Coding for Good badges by the end! 

Detective and Special Agent Workshop with 
Mad Science CFL

JC 
Nov. 7
Virtual 
Cost: $10/Girl Scout
Join our Mad Scientist for a fun and hands-on LIVE 
badge program through Zoom! Learn about the 
science of crime scene investigation! Learn about 
fingerprinting, blood spatter, and shoe prints! An 

easy-to-find supply list will be emailed in advance.

Philanthropist with Bank of America 

B 
Nov. 10 
Virtual 
Cost: $5/Girl Scout 
In this workshop, Girl Scouts will join the experts 
at Bank of America and learn new ways to make 
the world a better place. Girl Scouts will explore 
basic human needs and how to be a philanthropist 
– a person who gives to people who need help! 

Pandora Presents Disney Princess: The 
Concert! 
DBJCSAF
Nov. 10
Times-Union Center
Cost: TBD
Be our guest as Broadway’s Belle, Cinderella, 
Jasmine, and Anna celebrate all the Disney 
Princesses in an unforgettable evening of story, 
animation, and song!  Your every dream will come 
true as these acclaimed Broadway stars sing your 
favorite Disney Princess songs, and share their 
exclusive, hilarious, and heartfelt behind-the-
scenes stories. We invite you to become part of 
our world…dress up in your best royal attire and 
get ready for an unforgettable evening at Disney 
Princess - The Concert, presented by Pandora 
Jewelry. 

aMUSE Journey in a Day 
J
Nov. 11
Emerald Coast Science Center
Cost: $20/Girl Scout, $5/adult  
In this fun, and fresh, day long workshop, Juniors 
will begin to see the important and varied roles 
women and girls play in the world. They will 
discover the stereotypes that hold them back, 
and how they can use positive labels instead of 
negatives ones to motivate themselves and each 
other. 
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Here are some cool features 
you can expect:

 ● Step-by-step activity guides and 
example videos for troop meet-
ings—so you can keep your girls 
engaged and excited

 ● Blog posts and webinars with tips 
from other troop leaders 

 ● A list of gsLearn trainings so you 
can stay up to date on useful tools

 ● Advice on leading virtual or safe 
in-person meetings and activities 
as well as our current COVID-19 
guidelines 

 ● Resources divided by troop level 
so you can easily access what’s 
relevant to you 

. . . and so much more! 

Your new go-to resource:
Troop Leader Blueprint

Stay focused on what matters most: your girls! We’ll simplify everything else. With our 
new Troop Leader Blueprint, you’ll find tips and resources for safe in-person and virtual 
meetings, as well as badges, Journeys and activities for every grade level. 

It’s what you need to be the support your girls need, no matter where or how your troop 
meets this year!

Ready to dive into this exciting new resource? 
Check it out at bit.ly/GSGCBLUEPRINT
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A Trip to Mars - An Immersive Murder Mystery 
Experience with Twists N Turns

DB 
Nov. 11
Virtual 
Cost: $20/Girl Scout
In this event, girl scouts will use logic and 
deductive reasoning to solve a perplexing mystery! 
Rumor has it that there has been some foul play 
on the planet Mars! After a secret mission went 
awry, an astronaut has gone missing. The final 
transmission was concerning, and we were hired 
to investigate. Can we solve the mystery and find a 
way home? 
If your girl loves mystery themed novels and 
detective shows, then they will love this program! 
This experience will give your girl the chance to 
test her critical thinking skills in hypothetical 
situations based in fantasy and reality. Girls 
will learn how to excel in puzzles and riddles 
that involve colors, wordplay, shapes, and math. 
Throughout the activity, they will be encouraged 
to share and debate hypotheses with their peers 
to work together to solve the mystery before the 
workshop ends. 

A Trip to Mars - An Immersive Murder Mystery 
Experience with Twists N Turns

BJ 
Nov. 12
Virtual 
Cost: $20/Girl Scout
In this event, girl scouts will use logic and 
deductive reasoning to solve a perplexing mystery! 
Rumor has it that there has been some foul play 
on the planet Mars! After a secret mission went 
awry, an astronaut has gone missing. The final 
transmission was concerning, and we were hired 
to investigate. Can we solve the mystery and find a 
way home?
 If your girl loves mystery themed novels and 
detective shows, then they will love this program! 
This experience will give your girl the chance to 
test her critical thinking skills in hypothetical 
situations based in fantasy and reality. Girls 

will learn how to excel in puzzles and riddles 
that involve colors, wordplay, shapes, and math. 
Throughout the activity, they will be encouraged 
to share and debate hypotheses with their peers 
to work together to solve the mystery before the 
workshop ends. 

Sign Language Camp 
DBJCSAF
Nov. 13 
Northbound Church of Christ
Cost: $5/Girl Scout, $1/adult  
Discover the basics of sign language with the 
Traveling Sign Language Camp! After participating 
in this mini session each girl will receive a Sign 
Language Patch. Brunch will be served at the 
beginning of the event.

Outdoor Skills Day 
JCSA
Nov. 13 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $10/Girl Scout, $10/adult  
By attending outdoor skills sessions, girls will get a 
sense of empowerment in the outdoors, use natural 
resources wisely and respect wildlife, and help 
them become lifelong stewards of the land and our 
natural resources. At this session of Outdoor Skills, 
we will focus on all traditional things we love so 
much about camp. Each Outdoor skills day will 
focus on different skills listed below in the long 
description. 
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A Trip to Mars - An Immersive Murder Mystery 
Experience with Twists N Turns

JC 
Nov. 13
Virtual 
Cost: $20/Girl Scout
In this event, girl scouts will use logic and 
deductive reasoning to solve a perplexing mystery! 
Rumor has it that there has been some foul play 
on the planet Mars! After a secret mission went 
awry, an astronaut has gone missing. The final 
transmission was concerning, and we were hired 
to investigate. Can we solve the mystery and find a 
way home? 
If your girl loves mystery themed novels and 
detective shows, then they will love this program! 
This experience will give your girl the chance to 
test her critical thinking skills in hypothetical 
situations based in fantasy and reality. Girls 
will learn how to excel in puzzles and riddles 
that involve colors, wordplay, shapes, and math. 
Throughout the activity, they will be encouraged 
to share and debate hypotheses with their peers 
to work together to solve the mystery before the 
workshop ends. 

Farm Service Day 
DBJCSAF
Nov. 13
White Harvest Farms
Cost: $0/Girl Scout, $0/adult 
Visit White Harvest Farms for a fun day of giving 
back while learning about growing organic 
vegetables through regenerative farming! Volunteer 
tasks may include planting, weeding, bed prep, 
mulching, harvesting, washing produce, bagging 
and labeling produce. Participants should bring 
outdoor work clothes such as closed-toe shoes, 
pants, a breathable long-sleeve shirt, and a hat. 
Sunscreen, bug spray, and gardening gloves are 
highly recommended! Water will be available, but 
participants will need to bring their own water 
bottles.

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Safeguards

CSA 
Nov. 14
Virtual 
Cost: $20/Girl Scout
Earn Cybersecurity badges the Kids Can Code 
way! Girls should use 2 devices (a laptop/desktop 
for website work & a mobile device for Zoom) to 
participate in interactive cyber security activities. 
Girls will complete the following project: Badge 
2- Cybersecurity Safeguards: Understand your 
digital footprint and how to protect that data that 
computers collect about you. 

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Safeguards

DBJ 
Nov. 14
Virtual 
Cost: $20/Girl Scout
Earn Cybersecurity badges the Kids Can Code 
way! Girls should use 2 devices (a laptop/desktop 
for website work & a mobile device for Zoom) to 
participate in interactive cyber security activities. 
Girls will complete the following project: Badge 
2- Cybersecurity Safeguards: Understand your 
digital footprint and how to protect that data that 
computers collect about you. 

It’s a Money Thing

CSA 
Nov. 16
Virtual 
Cost: $0/Girl Scout 
Girl Scouts in middle and high school are invited to 
join First Florida Credit Union’s main character Jen, 
as she follows a journey to understand everything 
there is to know about money. Each lesson tackles 
an important financial topic and includes a video 
and article. Come back often to access the entire 
library of financial content!
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Coming this fall New Virtual 
Badge Program! 

Digital Leadership with Black Knight
 
Technology can help girls empower themselves and others—and by 
earning Digital Leadership badges, Girl Scouts of every age can do 
just that! They’ll learn about digital literacy and wellness and use 
what they’ve learned to raise awareness on a topic or cause they care 
about.
 
Girl Scouts are already digital leaders. These future-forward badges 
developed by Instagram will support them in using technology to 
connect with others and create a digital product that makes a posi-
tive impact and inspires others to action.

More information coming soon!
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Vertebrates VS Invertebrates at the St. 
Augustine Aquarium
CSA
Nov. 18
St. Augustine Aquarium
Cost: $15/Girl Scout, $10/adult  
Some sea animals have bones, and some have 
none. What is the difference between them and 
how does it impact how they live, move, and eat? 
Discover the differences between vertebrates and 
invertebrates and even observe a dissection of a 
boney fish and squid! 

Computer Expert with Microsoft- Virtual 

B 
Nov. 18 
Virtual 
Cost: $5/Girl Scout 
Brownies will work through a variety of fun 
activities necessary to work toward earning their 
Computer Expert badge. They will get hands-
on experience with the latest technology from 
Microsoft as they discover the versatility of 
computers, safe usage, and more. 

Mannheim Steamroller Christmas
DBJCSAF
Nov. 18
Times-Union Center
Cost: TBD
Join the celebration as Mannheim Steamroller 
makes history again - Celebrating over 35 years of 
holiday magic as they bring their annual holiday 
tour to fans throughout the country. Experience 
the performance of the #1 Christmas music artist 
in history and for the first time ever, hear the 
entire album that started it all, LIVE - “Mannheim 
Steamroller Christmas!” 

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Investigator

CSA 
Nov. 20 
Virtual 
Cost: $20/Girl Scout
Earn Cybersecurity badges the Kids Can Code 

way! Girls should use 2 devices (a laptop/desktop 
for website work & a mobile device for Zoom) to 
participate in interactive cyber security activities. 
Girls will complete the following project: Badge 3- 
Cybersecurity Investigation: Explore cybercrimes 
through an interactive game that will put your 
cybersecurity skills to the test!

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Investigator

DBJ 
Nov. 20 
Virtual 
Cost: $20/Girl Scout
Earn Cybersecurity badges the Kids Can Code 
way! Girls should use 2 devices (a laptop/desktop 
for website work & a mobile device for Zoom) to 
participate in interactive cyber security activities. 
Girls will complete the following project: Badge 3- 
Cybersecurity Investigation: Explore cybercrimes 
through an interactive game that will put your 
cybersecurity skills to the test!

Harvest Delight Outdoor Movie Night
DBJCSAF
Nov. 20
Camp Kugelman
Cost: TBD $10-20/Girl Scout, TBD $5-15/adult  
Come join your Girl Scout sisters and friends for 
Fun Thanksgiving Outdoor Movie at Kugelman! 
Come play games, make a turkey craft, SWAPS 
and have some s’mores and snacks then watch an 
outdoor movie! Don’t worry about the drive home, 
you can reserve a room at Kugelman and stay the 
night.

Thankful Fall Festival with UWF Kappa Delta
DBJCSAF 
Nov. 20
UWF
Cost: $5/Girl Scout, $2/adult, $5/Non-Girl Scout  
Come together and join the UWF Kappa Delta 
sisters to make fall themed crafts revolving around 
things we are thankful for!
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Model and Race Car Workshop with Mad 
Science CFL

DB 
Nov. 28 
Virtual 
Cost: $16/Girl Scout
Join our Mad Scientist for a fun and hands-on 
LIVE badge program through Zoom! Girl scouts will 
learn about friction and motion as they brainstorm, 
build, and test model cars and tracks! An easy-to-
find supply list will be emailed in advance.

A Christmas Carol 
DBJCSAF
Nov. 28
Times-Union Center
Cost: TBD
A powerful story of redemption, Charles Dickens’ 
A Christmas Carol, has enchanted audiences the 
world over with its simple message of Holiday 
joy. Ebenezer Scrooge, that most unrepentant 
and miserly of fellows, is made to see the light as 
he survives a merciless battery of revelations by 
the ghosts of his own life: Jacob Marley and the 
Christmas Spirits of Past, Present, and Future. 
Celebrate the true Spirit of Christmas with 
this brand new, original production filled with 
haunting special effects and heartfelt sentiment. 
A Christmas Carol is delightful and thoroughly 
entertaining! Filled with beloved music of the 
season, superb staging, and tremendous artistry, it 
is the perfect family holiday event. 

Gingerbread House Extravaganza

DBJCSAF 
Nov. 30
Virtual 
Cost: $3/Girl Scout, $1/adult, $5/non-Girl Scout   
Learn how to create your own simple sweet Pop 
Tart Gingerbread House. 

Cirque Dreams Holidaze
DBJCSAF
Dec. 02
Times-Union Center
Cost: TBD
CIRQUE DREAMS HOLIDAZE lights up the stage 
in this popular and dazzling family holiday 
spectacular. This annual tradition wraps a 
whimsical, Broadway-style musical infused with 
contemporary circus artistry into the ultimate 
holiday gift for the entire family! The one and only 
Cirque Dreams Holidaze has been hailed by the 
New York Daily News as “A delicious confection 
of charm, sparkle and talent by the sleigh load.” 
It’s a show everyone will enjoy,” raved Broadway 
World of the sold-out performances that “dazzled…
at The Kennedy Center,” Washington Post. The 
Tennessean proclaimed it “A dazzling Holidaze 
Spectacle…for both young and old” at the Grand 
Ole Opry House. As lights dim and music plays, a 
fantastical cast of holiday storybook characters 
come to life presenting an elaborate wonderland, 
invoking the stories behind a child’s eye as they 
dream on the most magical of nights. Ballerinas, 
nutcrackers, snowmen, penguins, reindeer, 
ethereal aerialists, gingerbread people, carolers and 
colossal ornaments fly, balance, juggle and stretch 
imaginations.

Farm Service Day 
DBJCSAF
Dec. 4 
White Harvest Farms
Cost: $0/Girl Scout, $0/adult 
Visit White Harvest Farms for a fun day of giving 
back while learning about growing organic 
vegetables through regenerative farming! Volunteer 
tasks may include planting, weeding, bed prep, 
mulching, harvesting, washing produce, bagging 
and labeling produce. Participants should bring 
outdoor work clothes such as closed-toe shoes, 
pants, a breathable long-sleeve shirt, and a hat. 
Sunscreen, bug spray, and gardening gloves are 
highly recommended! Water will be available, but 
participants will need to bring their own water 
bottles.
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Democracy Workshop with MOSH!
JCSAF
Dec. 3
The MOSH
Cost: $10/Girl Scout
Join the experts at MOSH for a virtual workshop 
covering all things democracy! We’ll learn about 
our local, state, and federal government, play some 
presidential trivia, compare our government to 
other governments around the world, and even 
hear from a special guest!

Parent Night Out-Movie Night 
DBJCSAF
Dec. 4
Camp Kugelman
Cost: $10-20/Girl Scout, $5-15/adult  
Parents, need some shopping time? Bring your 
Girl Scouts to us and we will entertain them with 
games, SWAPS, crafts and have some s’mores and 
snacks then watch an outdoor movie! Don’t worry 
about the drive home, you can reserve a room at 
Kugelman and stay the night. 

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding 
Basics

DBJ 
Dec. 4
Virtual 
Cost: $25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn the ‘Coding 
Basics’ badge using the codeSpark platform. Girls 
should use 2 devices (one for codeSpark & one 
for Zoom) to learn how to write and manipulate a 
block-based coding language Blockly. Get access 
to this paid coding program with your workshop 
registration! Girls will complete the following 
code project: Badge 1- Coding Basics: codeSpark 
Donut Detective, Tool Trouble, & Lunch Crunch. 
What Girls Learn- Algorithms, Loops, Advanced 
Sequencing & Loops.

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding 
Basics

CSA 
Dec. 5
Virtual 
Cost: $25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your first ‘Coding 
for Good’ badge writing JavaScript code using the 
Vidcode platform. Girls should use 2 devices (one 
for vidcode & one for Zoom) to learn how to write 
and manipulate the text-based coding language 
JavaScript. Girls will complete the following code 
project: Badge 1-Coding Basics: Create a Video 
Meme using JavaScript on Vidcode! What Girls 
Learn- JavaScript has functions that do things and 
can take arguments that make the functions more 
specific.

Fight Like a Girl Self-Defense
CSA
Dec. 5
Women’s Self Defense Company
Cost: $35/Girl Scout, $35/adult 
Your journey in self-defense starts here! This 
empowering hands-on, self-defense course will 
bring out your inner warrior and teach you how 
powerful you can be in avoiding or stopping 
an attack. Female adults may also sign up and 
participate. 

Kidz Tough Self-Defense
DBJ
Dec. 5
Women’s Self Defense Company
Cost: $35/Girl Scout, $0/adult
Your journey in self-defense starts here! This 
empowering hands-on, self-defense course will 
bring out your inner warrior and teach you how 
powerful you can be in avoiding or stopping 
an attack. Female adults may also sign up and 
participate. 
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You’ve Got This

And Girl Scouts of Gateway Council is here for you through it all. 
Cheering you on, lifting you up, celebrating your strengths. 

Today, tomorrow, together—we’re on your team.

Renew your membership today
and get ready for another year of adventure: mygs.girlscouts.org

Renew by September 10th 
and receive an On time Star 

Patch and an invite to the 
GS Extravaganza!
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Highest Awards Q&A: What is Sustainability?

CSAV 
Dec. 6
Virtual 
Cost: $0/Girl Scout, $0/adult  
Join our monthly webinar for Girl Scouts and 
mentors to learn more about the Bronze, Silver 
and Gold Awards. Each month, we’ll focus on 
a different topic! This month: How can I build 
sustainability into my project? Learn the link 
between local and global projects and how to make 
them last after your project is complete. Strategies 
to be maintained at a certain level of economic 
growth within your project. 

Pay Your Own Way 

CSA 
Dec. 7 
Virtual 
Cost: $0/Girl Scout 
Pay Your Own Way is a simulation for middle and 
high-school students. Each participant receives an 
“about me” sheet that contains: an occupation and 
salary, student loan debt owed, and cost of medical 
insurance. Some participants will have a spouse, 
and some will be single parents. Participants 
build a monthly budget based on their incomes. 
They visit merchants to purchase housing, 
transportation, food, day care, and other needs. 
Merchants interact with teens as they would in the 
real world, which allows participants to get a true 
sense for the challenges that come with managing 
personal finances.

Holiday Mystery Adventure- An Immersive Clue 
like Mystery Experience with Twists N Turns

DB 
Dec. 9
Virtual 
Cost: $20/Girl Scout
It’s a snowy winter evening when one of Santa’s 
gingerbread men has been found crushed. 
Santa Claus is devastated and cannot deliver his 
presents until the mystery has been solved. As a 
detective you will interview characters like Elves, 

Gingerbread men and women, Reindeers and more! 
It’s up to you to figure out who did it. The longer we 
wait, the colder and darker winter gets. Can you 
help save Christmas?
If your girl loves mystery themed novels and 
detective shows, then they will love this program! 
This experience will give your girl the chance to 
test her critical thinking skills in hypothetical 
situations based in fantasy and reality. Girls 
will learn how to excel in puzzles and riddles 
that involve colors, wordplay, shapes, and math. 
Throughout the activity, they will be encouraged 
to share and debate hypotheses with their peers 
to work together to solve the mystery before the 
workshop ends.

Captivating Callings
C
Dec. 10
Emerald Coast Science Center
Cost: $20/Girl Scout, $5/adult  
Dream of Exploring the deepest oceans, designing 
the tallest towers, or programing the newest 
technology! Discover what lies in you while you 
explore careers you never knew existed. This 
inspiring workshop will change the way you see 
STEM! It will encourage you to explore, to raise 
your hand, to discover, and stand up and try! 
Celebrate the STEM in you!

Science of S’mores with MOSH! 
JCSA
Dec. 10
The MOSH 
Cost: $15/Girl Scout, $15/adult
Girl Scouts will dive into the science, history and 
magic of marshmallows, the physics of chocolate, 
what graham crackers are made of, and all things 
s’mores! From melting points to cooking methods 
and even using the marshmallow roasting scale to 
determine the texture of your treat, this workshop 
will be one bringing you back to MOSH for s’more! 
You’ll even get an ingredient kit to take home with 
you to try everything for yourself!
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Gateway Camp Training 
SAV
Dec. 10-12
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
In this fun and exciting camp training, you will be 
introduced to all things camping, from preparing 
your girls for the outdoor experience, to planning 
and budgeting for the overnight trip, as well as 
learning some easy outdoor cooking skills and 
recipes.

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital 
Game Design

DBJ 
Dec. 11
Virtual 
Cost: $25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn the ‘Digital Game 
Design’ badge using the codeSpark platform. Girls 
should use 2 devices (one for codeSpark & one 
for Zoom) to learn how to write and manipulate a 
block-based coding language Blockly. Get access 
to this paid coding program with your workshop 
registration! Girls will complete the following 
code project: Badge 2- Digital Game Design: Learn 
how to create a game in codeSpark Academy by 
completing the tutorials in the Create Game area, 
and then make your very own “Mario style” game! 
Watch your game played on the big screen. 

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital 
Game Design

CSA 
Dec. 12
Virtual 
Cost: $25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your second 
‘Coding for Good’ badge writing JavaScript code 
using the Vidcode platform. Girls should use 2 
devices (one for vidcode & one for Zoom) to learn 
how to write and manipulate the text-based 
coding language JavaScript. Girls will complete 
the following code project: Badge 2- Digital Game 
Design: Code your own “Crossy Road” style game 

using JavaScript on Vidcode! What Girls Learn- 
Objects can affect one another. You can detect 
collisions in video games by using if statements!

Inventor and Product Designer Workshop with 
Mad Science CFL

BJ 
Dec. 12
Virtual 
Cost: $16/Girl Scout, $16/Non-Girl Scout
Join our Mad Scientist for a fun and hands-on LIVE 
badge program through Zoom! Who gave us Morse 
code, earmuffs, or lightbulbs? Girl scouts will go 
from observation to presentation on their journey 
to becoming a great inventor and designer! An 
easy-to-find supply list will be emailed in advance. 

Holiday Ornament Making Z Party

DBJCSAF 
Dec. 14
Virtual 
Cost: $3/Girl Scout, $1/adult, $5/non-Girl Scout  
Grab your favorite cookies, warm up the hot cocoa, 
and join us as we make some fun and festive 
holiday ornaments!

Customer Insights with Bank of America 

J 
Dec. 15 
Virtual 
Cost: $5/Girl Scout 
Through fun activities with the experts, you will 
find out how to manage your money by pretending 
to be a customer and use what you learned to make 
sure your cookie customers enjoy buying from you. 
Find out where your customers are, talk to some 
customers, practice handling money and making 
change, role-play good customer relations and 
most importantly, thank your customers! 
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Winter Wonderland Kateri Camp Out
DBJCSAF
Dec. 17-19
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $30/Girl Scout, $30/adult  
Grab your family and friends and head to the very 
first ever Winter Wonderland Camp Out at Kateri. 
Celebrate the holiday season with Girl Scouts! You 
will not want to miss our amazing Dining Hall 
transformation!

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App 
Development

DBJ 
Dec. 18
Virtual 
Cost: $25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn the ‘App 
Development’ badge using Scratch. Girls should 
use 2 devices (one for Scratch & one for Zoom) to 
learn how to write and manipulate a block-based 
coding language, Blockly. Girls will complete the 
following code project: Badge 3- App Development: 
Use Scratch program to develop a mindfulness app. 
Girls will practice coding in a fun and laid-back 
learning environment that will allow the ability to 
explore and expand on coding capabilities!

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App 
Development

CSA 
Dec. 19
Virtual 
Cost: $25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your third ‘Coding 
for Good’ badge writing JavaScript code using the 
code.org platform. Girls should use 2 devices (one 
for code.org & one for Zoom) to learn how to write 
and manipulate the text-based coding language 
JavaScript. Badge 3- App Development: Create a 
personality quiz app using JavaScript on code.org. 
 

Gateway Camp Training 
SAV
Jan. 7-9
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
In this fun and exciting camp training, you will be 
introduced to all things camping, from preparing 
your girls for the outdoor experience, to planning 
and budgeting for the overnight trip, as well as 
learning some easy outdoor cooking skills and 
recipes.

Program Aide Training
C
Jan. 21-23
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $25/adult  
Program Aides, also known as PAs, are CSA Girl 
Scouts who plan and lead activities and events for 
younger girls. This training weekend enables girls 
to explore their leadership through participation in 
hands-on activities, skill building, and reflection.

Daisy & Brownie Fun Day 
DB
Jan. 23 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $7/Girl Scout, $1/adult  
Girls will have a fun filled day together 
participating in activities, playing outdoor games, 
singing songs around the campfire circle, taking a 
hike and even doing a cool science experiment!

Program Aide Training
C
Feb. 11-13
Camp Kugelman
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $25/adult  
Program Aides, also known as PAs, are CSA Girl 
Scouts who plan and lead activities and events for 
younger girls. This training weekend enables girls 
to explore their leadership through participation in 
hands-on activities, skill building, and reflection.
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Volunteers and troop leaders can learn new skills, attend training and develop 
even more Girl Scout knowledge all from home using gsLearn!

From preparing for the upcoming cookie season to learning how to use ZOOM for 
troop meetings to staying up to date on safety guidelines, gsLearn has resources 

to help any leader reach their goals.

Level up your GS knowlege
bit.ly/gsLearngc
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Daisy & Brownie Fun Day 
DB
Feb. 13 
Camp Kugleman
Cost: $7/Girl Scout, $1/adult  
Girls will have a fun filled day together 
participating in activities, playing outdoor games, 
singing songs around the campfire circle, taking a 
hike and even doing a cool science experiment!

Program Aide Training
C
April 1-3
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $25/adult  
Program Aides, also known as PAs, are CSA Girl 
Scouts who plan and lead activities and events for 
younger girls. This training weekend enables girls 
to explore their leadership through participation in 
hands-on activities, skill building, and reflection.

Daisy & Brownie Fun Day 
DB
April 3 
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $7/Girl Scout, $1/adult  
Girls will have a fun filled day together 
participating in activities, playing outdoor games, 
singing songs around the campfire circle, taking a 
hike and even doing a cool science experiment!

Gateway Camp Training 
SAV
April 8-10
Camp Kateri 
Cost: $40/Girl Scout, $40/adult  
In this fun and exciting camp training, you will be 
introduced to all things camping, from preparing 
your girls for the outdoor experience, to planning 
and budgeting for the overnight trip, as well as 
learning some easy outdoor cooking skills and 
recipes.

Dear Evan Hansen
CSAF
TBD
Times-Union Center
Cost: TBD
A letter that was never meant to be seen, a lie that 
was never meant to be told, a life he never dreamed 
he could have. Evan Hansen is about to get the one 
thing he’s always wanted: a chance to finally fit 
in. DEAR EVAN HANSEN, is the deeply personal 
and profoundly contemporary musical about life 
and the way we live it. DEAR EVAN HANSEN has 
struck a remarkable chord with audiences and 
critics everywhere, including The Washington 
Post who says DEAR EVAN HANSEN is “one of the 
most remarkable shows in musical theatre history.” 
The New York Times calls it “a gut-punching, 
breathtaking knockout of a musical.” And NBC 
Nightly News declares the musical “an anthem 
resonating on Broadway and beyond.” 

Solar Energy Workshop with Women in Energy
DBJC
TBD
TBD-Pensacola 
Cost: TBD 
Girls will interact with industry experts and learn 
basic electrical concepts and terminology, the 
fundamental aspects of a solar panel, and how 
placement and orientation affect its power output. 
As such, they will be able to design their own solar 
project and test how solar energy works. 
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CATS! 
DBJCSAF
TBD
Times-Union Center
Cost: TBD
CATS, the record-breaking musical spectacular 
by Andrew Lloyd Webber that has captivated 
audiences in over 30 countries and 15 languages, is 
now on tour across North America! Audiences and 
critics alike are rediscovering this beloved musical 
with breathtaking music, including one of the most 
treasured songs in musical theater—”Memory”. 
Winner of 7 Tony Awards® including BEST 
MUSICAL, CATS tells the story of one magical night 
when an extraordinary tribe of cats gathers for its 
annual ball to rejoice and decide which cat will be 
reborn. The original score by Andrew Lloyd Webber 
(The Phantom of the Opera, School of Rock, Sunset 
Boulevard), original scenic and costume design 
by John Napier (Les Misérables), all-new lighting 
design by Natasha Katz (Aladdin), all-new sound 
design by Mick Potter, new choreography by Andy 
Blankenbuehler (Hamilton) based on the original 
choreography by Gillian Lynne (Phantom) and 
direction by Trevor Nunn (Les Misérables) make 
this production a new CATS for a new generation!

Anastasia 
DBJCSAF
TBD
Times-Union Center
Cost: TBD
Inspired by the beloved films, the romantic and 
adventure-filled new musical Anastasia is on a 
journey to Jacksonville at last! From the Tony 
Award®-winning creators of the Broadway classic 
Ragtime, this dazzling show transports us from 
the twilight of the Russian Empire to the euphoria 
of Paris in the 1920s, as a brave young woman sets 
out to discover the mystery of her past. Pursued 
by a ruthless Soviet officer determined to silence 
her, Anya enlists the aid of a dashing conman and 
a lovable ex-aristocrat. Together, they embark on 
an epic adventure to help her find home, love, and 
family. ANASTASIA features a book by celebrated 
playwright Terrence McNally, a lush new score by 

Stephen Flaherty (music) and Lynn Ahrens (lyrics) 
with direction by Tony Award® winner Darko 
Tresnjak.

More fun programs coming soon!
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 Annual Girl Permission Form 2021-22

Complete this form at the beginning of each Girl Scout year.
This form will be retained by the troop leader.
Girl’s Name ______________________________________________Troop # _____________
DOB _____________
Street Address _____________________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP _____________________________________________________
Home Phone ____________________
School ________________________________________________ Grade in Fall___________
Permission for Field Trips/Camping
My girl has permission to travel to, attend and participate in troop- and council-sponsored
activities that are less than a 4-hour drive from the troop’s regular meeting location, two nights or
fewer, and not considered high-risk activities as outlined by Girl Scouts of Gateway Council.
YES ______ NO*______ Parent Initials ______________
* By checking NO, I am requesting to sign individual permission slips for each activity.
If I cannot be reached in the event of an emergency, the following individuals are authorized to
act
on my behalf.
Name __________________________________________________
Phone _____________________________
Name __________________________________________________
Phone _____________________________
Name___________________________________________________ 
Phone _____________________________
Physician’s Name and Phone ________________________________________________________________
Preferred Hospital and Address ________________________________________________________________
Additional Remarks ___________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Contact Information
Name ________________________________________ Relation to Child_____________
Street Address (If different from girl’s)
 _________________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP 
______________________________________________________________

Home Phone_____________________ Cell Phone ______________________
Work Phone______________________
Email Address ______________________________________
Parent/Guardian Agreement
I have read and understand this annual permission form. I may change or revoke any aspect of
this agreement at any time by submitting by request, in writing, to the troop leader.
Parent/Guardian Name (Please print) 
_____________________________________________________________________
Signature ____________________________________
 Date_____________


